(CW630)
Recruitment Consultant - Business Change, Interim - West End - £40,000 basic (OTE
£100,000)
Do you have knowledge of working with the NHS and would like to join a professional, slick, high billing,
successful recruitment consultancy?
My client recruits professional services into the NHS and NFP organisations, their niche is within professional
services, all non-clinical staff. All teams recruit their own niche sector, this means you get to be a specialist
consultant in your chosen market.
They are on all the right frameworks for you to build a high performing desk.
The interim team that recruit into the NHS are looking for a motivated consultant that would add another
professional (non-clinical) sector to the team. Business Change is one idea however they are open.
As a business they really believe in their team and offer trendy offers in a great location, a grown up culture and a
commission structure with no threshold. They provide all the tools and training to support you long term in your
career. They have also just come back from their Christmas do in Brussels.
Within the NFP sector they are a leading brand for the high quality of service they give, they want people to join
who have high standards as well as want to earn well.
The right person will understand the NHS and be able to consult with them, you don’t have to have the professional
services background, it’s important you have recruited into the NHS and understand how that works.
This is a great company for someone who wants to recruit into the NHS and really consult with them to make a
difference.
My last candidate I placed here billed over 50k in their first quarter! They have business waiting for you.
For further information call Cheryl on 020 3889 1671 or email cheryl@gsr2r.com

